The Tremaine Non-Competing Dancer of the Year Audition Option is only available to dancers who are not able to compete their qualified Semi-Finals 1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th placing, Duo/Trio, Group, Line or Production number in the National Finals Competition due to the other dancers not being able to attend & compete with them. *This is not an option for dancers who qualified for National Finals with a Solo entry.

**IF YOU WILL BE COMPETING IN AT LEAST ONE (1) NATIONAL FINALS ROUTINE - DO NOT PROCEED WITH THIS PROCESS**

**ENTRY DEADLINE:** MAY 23, 2019  
All Convention Registrations, Competition Entries and Payments are due on this date

*Please Note: Convention Registration cut-off may occur prior to this date if our limit is reached. If this happens, No New Registration Will Become Available for any reason.*

**NON-COMPETING AUDITION SOLO FEE:** $125  
Payment must be included when you submit your Audition Form *See #2 Below

**REQUIREMENTS:**
1. Competed in a 1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th Place Semi-Finals winning number for that season (October - April) & NOT able to compete in National Finals
2. You must be Pre-Registered for the entire National Finals Convention - this must be done prior to or at the same time you submit this form
3. You must use the attached Official Tremaine Non-Competing Dancer Of The Year Audition Form
4. Fill Out Form COMPLETELY leaving NO blank spaces
5. Payment should be included with your Form, either by included Credit Card info or mailed with a separate Enclosed Check (see #2)

**D.O.T.Y. AGE DIVISIONS:**  
Junior ages 6-11     Teen ages 12-15     Senior ages 16 & up

*These ages are different than the Tremaine Convention Scholarship Auditions*

**NON-COMPETING SOLO AUDITION:**

**WHEN:** The afternoon of JULY 6  
You will be notified approx 2 weeks in advance of your audition time & exact area

**WHERE:** The Renaissance Orlando at SeaWorld, 6677 Sea Harbor Drive, Orlando, FL, 32821-8092, 407-351-5555

**WHO:** Performers & DOTY Judges ONLY - Absolutely no outside observers

**ROUTINE INFO:**

SOLO  1:45 Maximum Time Limit (1 minute, 45 seconds)  *Theatrical Costuming Optional

Upload Solo Music no later than July 1st

• Music Upload Instructions will be e-mailed to you along with your Audition Time
• Bring a Back Up Copy of your Music to the audition either on a USB drive or on your phone with the appropriate dongle or adapter

*Do Not Mail Solo Music to the Convention Office*

**GENERAL RULES:**

• Routines must be appropriate for family viewing
• No Teachers may perform
• No Professional dancers
• No beginner students
• No Scenery or Dangerous Oversized Props. TDC reserves the right to disallow the use of any oversized or dangerous props
• No use of live animals
• No use of Fire in any way
• No Glass on stage
• No singing, Lip sync O.K., Talking O.K.
• General props O.K. – To be moved by performer ONLY!!!
• Contestants must automatically grant permission to Tremaine Dance Conventions, Inc., to use their image (photo or video) for advertising and publicity purposes in connection with the conventions and competitions.

**IF YOU WILL BE COMPETING IN AT LEAST ONE (1) NATIONAL FINALS ROUTINE - DO NOT PROCEED WITH THIS PROCESS**

**IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE 1-800-832-2050**
2019-20 NON-COMPETING DANCER OF THE YEAR AUDITION FORM

Non-Competing Solo Auditions will be scheduled for July 6  * NO CHANGES in Solo Entries after - MAY 23, 2019

*** Do not use if competing in National Finals ***

DOTY APPLICANT INFO:  AUDITIONING FOR:  JUNIOR - age 6-11  TEEN - age 12-15  SENIOR - age 16 & up

*These ages are different than the Tremaine Convention Scholarship auditions

Name:_________________________________________  Age:_________  Birth Date:____/____/_____

Address:_______________________________________  City:_________________  State:____  Zip:_________________

Phone number:_________________________  Cell number:_____________________

Email:__________________________________________

REQUIRED - SEMI-FINALS QUALIFYING ROUTINE INFO:

Semi-Finals City:_________________________  Studio Name / Independents Name:_________________________

Title of Winning Number:_________________________

Winning Semi-Finals number was (circle one)  JUNIOR  TEEN  SENIOR  (circle one) DUO/TRIO  GROUP  LINE  PRODUCTION

(circle one) OPEN  MUSICAL THEATRE  TAP  HIP HOP  BALLET  CONTEMPORARY  LYRICAL  JAZZ

NON-COMPETING DOTY AUDITION PERFORMANCE ENTRY:  $125 per dancer

Circle One:  Check Enclosed or  Credit Card Info Below

***PLEASE NOTE: There are NO REFUNDS

Title of Non-Competing Solo Routine:_________________________________________

Type of Routine:  (circle one)  OPEN  MUSICAL THEATRE  TAP  HIP HOP  BALLET  CONTEMPORARY  LYRICAL  JAZZ

Studio Name / Independent Registrants Name:_________________________________________

Teacher:_________________________________________  Studio Phone:_____________________

If paying by Credit Card:  VISA OR MASTERCARD ONLY!

Card #:_________________________________________  Exp:_________  Sec Code:_________________

Name On Card:_________________________________________  Signature:_____________________

AGREEMENT: "Dancer Of The Year" Non-Competing Solo entry will not be accepted without your signature below

I, the undersigned agree to accept Judges’ Decision as final for this “Dancer Of The Year” Solo entry and I understand that there are NO Refunds.

Signature:_________________________________________  Date:_____________________

MAIL, FAX, or SCAN & E-MAIL TO:
Tremaine Dance Conventions, Inc.
5308 Vineland Avenue
North Hollywood, CA  91601-3224
1-800-832-2050    Fax: 818-988-7314    E-mail: Conventions@TremaineDance.com